Table 1
Reasons Most Commonly Cited for Shifting Career Goal Away from Professor with Research
Emphasis

% Citing as “Very Important”
Factor

Women

Men

Other life interests

48

35

Issues related to children

46

21

Negative experience as PhD student

46

44

Professional activity too time-consuming

45

35

Geographic location issues

40

28

Feelings of isolation or alienation as PhD student

35

31

Spouse or partner issues or desire to marry

32

22

Bad job market

30

29

Job security

29

29

Career advancement issues

27

34

Other career interests

27

23

Monetary compensation (salary, benefits)

23

31

N= 550 to 666

402 to 529

Shading indicates response rates that are significantly higher among one gender than the other (P<.01).
Source: Mary Ann Mason and Marc Goulden, UC Doctoral Student Career Life Survey (2006), http://ucfamilyedge.berkeley.edu/grad%20life%20survey.html.
Note: Responses of “not applicable” are excluded from this analysis.
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enough to cause many doctoral
students to shift their career goals
(see figure 2). Forty-five percent of
the men and 39 percent of the
women we surveyed indicated that
they wanted to pursue careers as
professors with research emphasis
when they started their PhD programs, but only 36 percent of men
and 27 percent of women stated that
this was their career goal at the time
of the survey (between one and
seven or more years later). In aggregate, a substantial proportion of
doctoral students redirect their sights
to positions outside of academia
altogether—careers in business,
government, or industry. The total
percentage of doctoral students who
want careers as professors with
teaching emphasis remains fairly
stable.
In the sciences the shift is more
dramatic. Fewer doctoral students in
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the fields of physical science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
state that they intended to pursue
careers in academia when they began
their PhD programs (40 percent of
men and 31 percent of women), and
proportionally more shift their plans
away from careers in academia, including professorial careers with
teaching emphasis. At the time of
the survey, only 28 percent of men
and 20 percent of women in these
fields were still pursuing careers as
professors with research emphasis.
This finding is particularly troubling
given the low numbers of women in
doctoral programs in physical science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics. Women receive about
one-third of the doctorates awarded
to American students in these fields,
and the reported shift away from
research careers suggests an unfortunate loss in the number of women

ultimately continuing in the academic pipeline.
Balancing Work and Life
Among the many reasons that men
and women could cite for changing
their career goal away from
becoming a professor with research
emphasis, issues related to balancing work and life top the list (see
table 1). For women, the most
common reasons are “other life
interests,” “issues related to
children,” and “negative experience
as a PhD student.” Women also rate
highly geographical location and
issues involving spouses or partners
as reasons (40 percent and 35
percent, respectively), particularly
compared to men, who are less
likely to cite these concerns. This
finding is significant because we
know from our analyses of the
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